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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A-D</th>
<th>E-L</th>
<th>M-O</th>
<th>P-Y</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Afable, Richard</td>
<td>El-Erian, Mohamed</td>
<td>Martin, Lauralee E</td>
<td>Peterson, Jim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arbuckle, Barry</td>
<td>Fuller, Ed</td>
<td>McGregor, Scott</td>
<td>Pyott, David</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Argyros, George</td>
<td>Garcia, Mildred</td>
<td>Merage, Paul</td>
<td>Sadeghi, Shaheen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baden, Colin</td>
<td>Gillman, Howard</td>
<td>Milligan, Steve</td>
<td>Samueli, Henry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey, Kevin</td>
<td>Reynoso, Miguel Gonzalez</td>
<td>Moiso, Tony</td>
<td>Segrestrom, Anton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boras, Scott</td>
<td>Gross, Bill</td>
<td>Monie, Alain</td>
<td>Simon, Ronald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bren, Donald</td>
<td>Hodge, Doug</td>
<td>Moreno, Arturo “Arte”</td>
<td>Smith, Vinny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carpenter, Ed</td>
<td>Haddad, Emile</td>
<td>Morhaim, Michael</td>
<td>Sun, David</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colglazier, Michael</td>
<td>Jabara, Gary</td>
<td>Morris, Jim</td>
<td>Tu, John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Costa, Mark</td>
<td>Jannard, Jim</td>
<td>Mussallem, Mike</td>
<td>Ueberroth, Peter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cripe, Kimberly Chavalas</td>
<td>Kiani, Joe</td>
<td>Olenicoff, Igor</td>
<td>Wang, William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniels, Sandy Segerstrom</td>
<td>Link, Bill</td>
<td>Olson, Bob</td>
<td>Young, Dan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domier, Tanya</td>
<td>Lopez, Alejandro “Al”</td>
<td>Lyon, William</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doti, Jim</td>
<td>Lyon, Bill H</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Namely Notables

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A-D</th>
<th>S-W</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alvarado, Ben</td>
<td>Otoro-Smart, Ingrid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atkins, Craig</td>
<td>Owens, Tim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bauer, Doug</td>
<td>Schoenfeld, Gary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benson, Mark</td>
<td>Schreiber Jr., Charles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Braithwaite, Robert</td>
<td>Selva, Roberto F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bren, Peter</td>
<td>Senizergues, Pierre-André</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burress, Jay</td>
<td>Shaked, Hezy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Busch, Tim</td>
<td>Shea Jr., Peter O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desai, H.K.</td>
<td>Simons, Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Snyder, Lynsi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Staff, Allen5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stowell, Scott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Webb, H. Lawrence “Larry”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>G-N</th>
<th>Macken, Colm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gilmore, Dennis</td>
<td>Matros, Richard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon, Stephen</td>
<td>McKnight, Robert “Bob”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halford, William</td>
<td>Nallathambi, Anand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrah, Mike</td>
<td>Nataupsky, Steven</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houillon, Pascal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hurley, Robert “Bob”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyden, Cory</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaffe, Johnathan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones Jr., Fletcher “Ted”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lam, Wing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Vistage congratulates Jason Lavin as Vistage Fast Track Speaker of the Year!

This prestigious award honors speaker Jason Lavin for his excellent performance, content and delivery as a new speaker. Vistage speakers are subject-matter experts whose experience and insights help our 19,000 executive members grow as leaders and improve the performance of their businesses.

Visit www.goldencomm.com or call 949.614.0809 and bring Jason Lavin’s expertise into your organization today!

Vistage congratulates our award-winning Chairs in the Orange County, Los Angeles and Inland Empire area.

Vistage Chairs guide and mentor peer groups of local CEOs, executives and business owners. In Orange County, our Chairs have helped hundreds of influential leaders improve the performance and outcomes of their businesses.

Los Angeles

Steve Elson  Chair Excellence Award
Master Chair Award
STAR Award

Mitch Pearlman  Chair Excellence Award
Master Chair Award

Ron Means  Chair Excellence Award

Gail Schaper-Gordon  Chair Excellence Award

John Morris  Chair Excellence Award

Mike Miller  Chair Excellence Award

Orange County

Bob Dabic  Chair Excellence Award
Master Chair Award

Maryam Malek  Chair Excellence Award
Rookie of the Year Award

Marshall Krupp  Chair Excellence Award
Rookie of the Year Award

Dwight Frindt  Chair Excellence Award

Willie Rosoff  Chair Excellence Award

Patty Vogan  Chair Excellence Award

Orange County

Michele Jewett  Chair Excellence Award

Lindon Crow  Chair Excellence Award

Mark Murphy  Chair Excellence Award

Inland Empire

Lisa Rios  Chair Excellence Award
Master Chair Award

Join a Vistage private advisory board.
To learn more about how Vistage members out-perform their competition, visit vistage.com/oc or call 714.465.5265.
back’s San Clemente campus, which is lightly used, into an ambulatory campus. Announced in March that system would continue a feasibility study on replacing the hospital to see whether it is possible to maintain an emergency department—a key flash point in the dispute—as part of the transformation. Strong system debt ratings recently reaffirmed by Fitch Ratings, which praised MemorialCare’s business initiatives.

PERSONAL: Bachelor’s degree, Southwest Missouri State University. Master’s degree, Arizona State University. Ph.D. University of North Carolina. Serves on many boards, including March of Dimes-California. Integrated Healthcare Association. Wife, Gina; four children. Serves on the faculty of California State University-Long Beach Graduate School of Nursing, has served as adjunct faculty member at CSUB’s departments of psychology and sociology.

—Vina Reed

George L. Argyros
Chairman, Chief Executive Arnel & Affiliates, Costa Mesa Founded Partner Westar Capital LLC, Costa Mesa Born in Detroit Age: 72 Lives in Newport Beach (Harbor Island)

WHY: OC real estate magnate, investor, patron of the arts, force in local national politics.

HOW: Started selling land to oil companies for service stations in 1962. Bid for other counties land as freeways were built in OC. Went on to buy land for restaurants, stores. Founded Arnel & Affiliates in 1968. Costa Mesa-based company owns, manages 5,200 apartment units in OC, more than 2 million square feet of commercial space. Formed venture firm Westar Capital in 1987. Has estimated worth of nearly $2 billion.

RECENT: Has taken step back in day-to-day management of family holdings. Wife, Julia, assuming more responsibilities, including the running of Arnel. Last year, sold about $650 million in stock of DST Systems Inc., Kansas City-based financial software company where he was largest shareholder, cutting stake in company to less than 4%. Family continues to be active in philanthropy; recent gifts include $1 million to Laura’s House. Ladera Ranch-based nonprofit that helps victims of domestic violence. Other major beneficiaries include Chapman University, CHOC, Hoag Memorial Hospital Presbyterian, Sage Hill School, Alzheimer’s Association.

PERSONAL: Former owner of Seattle Mariners, onetime co-owner of Air- 

ail with fellow OC 50er and OC 50er Bud Franklin. Became system’s chief executive in 2002. MemorialCare has some 15,000 employees.

RECENT: In battle with some San Clemente doctors and residents over MemorialCare’s plan to convert Saddle-
centers, 130 apartment communities with nearly 50,000 units, three golf clubs, five marinas, and three resorts. Irvine Ranch among country’s most successful and most copied master-planned communities. Sole shareholder of company. Wealthiest U.S. real estate developer. Business Journal estimated fortune at $15 billion in 2014, estimate likely up again this year.


RECENT: Expansion of office portfolio out of state over past year. Added third skyscraper in Chicago last year with $850 million buy of 300 N. LaSalle St. tower, most expensive office sale ever in city. Also this year, confirmed ownership of 200 Park Ave., a 58-story tower in Manhattan that’s one of the city’s most valuable properties, appraised at nearly $3 billion. Development push continues in various California markets, with new office projects under way in Irvine, Silicon Valley and La Jolla. 200 Spectrum tower in Irvine will be city’s tallest building; plans for another tower down the street in planning process. Continues apartment development push in core California markets. Home sales on Irvine Ranch remain most active market in the state.

PERSONAL: Bloomberg BusinessWeek puts lifetime giving at $1.3 billion, with UCI, UC Santa Barbara, Caltech, Chapman University, local school districts, and Santa Ana-based nonprofit after school program specialty bank together on recipient list. Awarded President’s medal from University of California, another from UCI. Has endowed more UC distinguished faculty chairs than any other individual. Former Marine officer has academic chairs at Marine Corps University at Quantico, Va. Contributed more than $500,000—more than half of 93,000-acre Irvine Ranch—as parks and open space. Involvement with boards of LMU Foundation, Los Angeles County Museum of Art, OC Museum of Art, Caltech, among others. Accomplished skier, has ranch in San Valley, Idaho. Married to entertainment lawyer Brigitte Bren. Splits time between Newport Beach and Los Angeles.

ED CARPENTER
Founder, Chairman, Chief Executive Carpenter & Co., Irvine Managing Member Carpenter Community BancFund, Irvine
Born in Salix, Iowa
Age: 67
Lives in Newport Beach

WHY: Longtime bank adviser and builder. Heads private equity fund that’s also a bank holding company. Fund has controlling stakes in five community banks in California, including two in OC.


Has since led firm as consultant in 1,200-plus bank projects. Managed assets for Resolution Trust Corp., during savings-and-loan crisis in 1990s. Started Carpenter Community BancFund in 2008 with aim to help strengthen community banks.

RECENT: Combined assets of portfolio banks reached $5.8 billion by end of March. Costa Mesa-based Pacific Mercantile Bancorp, where Carpenter is chairman, is “doing better and better” as it continues to “de-emphasize real estate and move more to business banking,” says CEO Steven Buster. Fed in November lifted enforcement action on Pac Merc following bank’s steps to boost capital ratios, among other improvements. Carpenter’s Plaza Bank in Irvine acquired Bank of Manhattan, another Carpenter bank. Buy will double Plaza’s size to more than $1 billion. Carpenter’s Bridge Capital Holdings agreed to be acquired by Western Alliance Bancorp for about $425 million.

PERSONAL: Director of first-responder relief agency International Medical Corps. Member of World Presidents’ Organization. Trustee of Loyola Marymount and part of LMU Alumni Entrepreneurship Wall of Honor. Has served as chair of California Financial Task Force to Review and Revise Bank Regulation. Also was member of review committees for Office of the Comptroller of the Currency in Washington, D.C. Grew up on corn farm, moved to California as teenager.

—Jane Vu

MICHAEL COLGLAZIER
President
Disneyland Resort
Born in Indiana
Age: 48
Lives in Newport Beach

WHY: Orange County’s primary tourism destination and driver, largest employer, with 26,000 spread across Disneyland Park, Disney California Adventure, four hotels and Downtown Disney shopping, dining and entertainment district. HOW: Began nearly three-decade Disney career as corporate analyst before earning executive slots, including vice president of operations strategy and technology for Walt Disney World Resort in Florida and vice president of Animal Kingdom Park in Florida.

RECENT: Prepping for 60th anniversary this summer, with planned new elements throughout the properties, including a new nighttime parade and fireworks show. Resort has also recently begun to re-

Continued on page 6
MARK COSTA
Executive Director, Orange County service area
Kaiser Permanente, Anaheim
Born in Patterson
Age: 58
Lives in Rancho Palos Verdes

WHY: New local leader of Oakland-based, nonprofit health enterprise, including hospitals in Anaheim and Irvine, medical offices around the county, and more than 500,000 health plan members countywide.

HOW: Succeeded longtime Kaiser head Julie Miller-Phipps, who moved to Atlanta for job as president of Kaiser Foundation Health Plan of Georgia. With Kaiser for nine years, most recently as executive director of Kaiser Permanente Los Angeles Medical Center. Started out as executive director of capital projects oversight. Previously joined Providence Health System, Little Company of Mary, Torrance Memorial and California Hospital Medical Center.

PERSONAL: Attended Chapman University, Chicago, for an M.B.A. in Hospital and Health System Administration. Currently, fundraising.-priced

RECENT: Forced to leave CHOC after a gaming controversy, which led to a federal probe and the firing of CEO. Prior to this role, served as executive director of the California Children’s Hospital Bond Act, helping to win passage of the Children’s Hospital Bond Act in 2004 and a similar measure in 2008. Trustee of national Children’s Hospital Association. Past honors from Child Abuse Prevention Center, the March of Dimes and Forum for Corporate Directors. Husband, three sons. enjoys horseback riding, hiking, walking, gardening.

—Paul Hughes

JAMES L. DOTI
Professor of Economics Chapman University
Born in Chicago
Age: 68
Lives in Villa Park

WHY: President of OC’s largest private university for 24 years, beyond prolific on ties to healthy business in community, fundraising.


RECENT: Opened 7.5-acre Rinker Campus for health sciences in Spectrum area. Also opened digital media arts center for Dodge College of Film animation, special effects and game design work, in a renovated Old Towne Orange building. Received gift of $7 million worth of California Scene paintings from collectors Jan and Mark Hilbert and $3 million to open new museum this fall to house the works. Science majors quadrupled at Schmid College (science and technology), with an emphasis on quantum physics and computational science (big data): $130 million for Schmid fundraising campaign ongoing. Museo Center, a $78 million, 1,100-seat concert and performance hall, on schedule for March 2016 debut, with Placido Domingo for opening night.

PERSONAL: Ran Boston Marathon for ninth time, this year’s with son, Adam. Experienced mountain climber plans to attempt Carstensz Pyramid, New Guinea, in September. Rases four female Rhode Island Red, one named “Paula” in honor of Chapman supporter Paul Musco, who is from Rhode Island. Has made appearances as fictional CFO named “Chapman” on CBS soap produced by Chapman University.

—Medila DiMartino

SONNY KING
Executive chairman, CHOC

WHY: Leads only dedicated pediatric hospital in the county. Tenure as chief executive has led CHOC to gain national recognition, including designation of 94-bed satellite facility in Mission Hospital and more than 3,000 work- ers overall. Led financial turnaround in early 2000s that allowed CHOC to regain control of hospital, which had been temporarily managed by St. Joseph Health, then next door in now, in Irvine. Stint with Humana Inc., hospital unit, Columbia/HCA, earlier in career.

PERSONAL: CHOC paid $5 million for ownership stake in the La Palma-based Children’s Hospital of Orange County’s Hospital Association, helping to win passage of the Children’s Hospital Bond Act in 2004 and a similar measure in 2008. Trustee of national Children’s Hospital Association. Past honors from Child Abuse Prevention Center, the March of Dimes and Forum for Corporate Directors. Husband, three sons. enjoys horseback riding, hiking, walking, gardening.

—Vita Reed
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MILDRED GARCÍA
President
California State University-Fullerton
Born in Brooklyn, N.Y.
Age: 63
Lives in Fullerton

WHY: Runs largest university in OC by enrollment (38,128, fall 2014), campus employs about 5,100. First Latina-American president in CSU system. Board member of Congressional Hispanic Caucus (2015-2016); Asociación of Public & Land Grant Universities; Orange County United Way; and American Association of State Colleges and Universities, chairing that group’s Millennium Leadership Initiative.

Jeffrey M. Verdon
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PERSONAL: Grew up in working-class San Fernando Valley neighborhood—“unbelievably important background for leadership—you remember what it costs from and go to show respect to lots of people.” First in family to attend college; earned bachelor’s, master’s and doctoral degrees in political science at UCLA. Wife Ellen: bachelor’s from UC San Diego with a master’s, doctorate in political science from UCLA; two children. Wrote books on police powers, jurisprudence and the 2000 presidential election; 40-plus articles and book chapters. To authoring upcoming book on the early U.S. Constitution. Co-taught course at UCI law school with Dean Erwin Chemerinsky, began New Yorker subscription as preteen; magician at the Magic Castle as a teenager.

—Paul Hughes

MIGUEL GONZALEZ REYNOSO
Co-President Northwestgate González; LLC, Anaheim
Born in Jalisco, Mexico
Age: 56
Lives in La Mirada
WHY: Growing retail chain ended last year with more than $700 million in sales and 5,500 employees working at 40 stores.
HOW: Co-president with older brother Oscar Gonzalez Reynoso. Late father, Miguel Gonzalez Sr., founded company with mother, Medellina Reynoso. He moved to U.S. after shoe shop in Jalisco, Mexico, burned down. Older sons, rest of family followed and settled in La Mirada. Gonzalez Reynoso and father planned on buying apartment building, but instead went for discounted retail space on Anaheim Boulevard in Anaheim. First store opened in 1989. Second store in 1990 selling Latino products and check-cashing services. Second store in La Habra opened in 1999 and 2000. A change in strategy included as much as $700 million of his own money. Gross has publicly said relative smallness of fund and regulatory aspects of being “free from complications” of executive and administrative duties were attractive.

PERSONAL: Gross and wife, Sue, have been active philanthropists in OC and beyond. Longtime sponsors of OC Teachers of the Year award. Couple in December donated $10 million to Mission Hospital Laguna Beach to support its emergency medical services and new imaging technologies.

—Jane Yu

DOUGLAS HODGE
Chief Executive
Pacific Investment Management Co., Newport Beach
Born in Ontario, N.Y.
Age: 57
Lives in Laguna Beach (Emerald Bay)
WHY: Longtime executive at one of world’s biggest investment firms. Named CEO amid 2014 shake-up. Responsible for firm’s overall business strategy as head of executive committee.
HOW: Graduated from Dartmouth College with bachelor’s in economics. MBA from Harvard Business School.
Worked for various companies, including IBM, Magnavox Communications and Salon Brothers.
HOW: Founded firm in 1989 as account manager in Newport Beach. Served as head, Asia Pacific region from 1990 to 2009, including for several years in Tokyo. Named chief operating officer in 2010, took CEO’s post early last year when Mohamed El-Erian, a fellow OC 50er, announced plans to resign.

—Medha DiMartino

Bill Gross
Portfolio Manager
Janus Capital Group, Newport Beach
Born in Middleton, Ohio
Age: 72
Lives in Laguna Beach (Irvine Cove)
WHY: Co-founder and former CEO of Pacific Investment Management Co. in Newport Beach. “Bond King” now with Janus Capital Group, a parent of Newport Beach-based Fathom Partners, a start-up with office stone’s throw from Pimco HQ that opened a few months before his departure.

—Matthew Murphy

EMILE K. HADDAD
Chief Executive, President
FivePoint Communities Inc., Aliso Viejo
Born in Beirut, Lebanon
Age: 56
Lives in Laguna Hills (Nellie Gale)
WHY: Developer of some of the largest mixed-use masterplanned communities in California, including Great Park Neighborhoods at former El Toro Marine base in Irvine.

—Katherine Bass

Gary Bernard JABARA
Founder, Chief Executive
MobilityLabs, Newport Beach
Born in Baldwin Park
Age: 53
Lives in Newport Beach
WHY: Telecom and wireless exec, owner of country’s largest privately held provider of wireless infrastructure, as well as force in OC’s residential, commercial real estate markets.
HOW: Former partner at De-loitte’s telecommunications infrastructure practice, started Mobility in 2006. Privately held company quickly grew into one of country’s largest owners of cell towers. Scored $1.1 billion from 2012 to 2015 to build 2,300 cellphone towers to SBA Communications Corp. Deal represented a “portfolio” of assets of Mobility. Using proceeds from deal to buy real estate, primarily in OC, while rolling out new business lines for his telecom company.

—David Green
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WHY: Juggling travel with executive role at one of OC’s most famous companies.

—Jane Yu

RECENT: Rebranded Pro’s Ranch Market chain—part of Cardenas Northgate Group Ranch partnership with Ontario-based Cardenas Markets—into Los Altos Ranch Market. Northgate also set up marketing deal with WV Enterprises production company, which launched its animated series “Muerroons” for the grocery chain’s customers. Cardenas also set up marketing deals with Ontario-based Sage Hill School and former County of Orange’s emergency medical services and new telecommunications company “has been our biggest challenge and provided the largest revenue.” Sees Pimco as “stronger today than any time in our history.”

—Jane Yu

PERSONAL: Gross manages Janus’ un-constrained bond fund, which grew from $13 million in assets when he took over to $1.5 billion, a slight fraction of the $13 million in assets when he took over.

RECENT: Promoted with new lineup of portfolio managers and business management leaders, including President Jay Jacobs and Group Chief Investment Officer Daniel Fvascyn. New team has been in place for several months with another OC 50er, Pimco co-founder Bill Gross, left his post as CIO and went to Janus Capital. The bondshell followed months of tension between Gross, colleagues, and sped up outflows from Pimco, especially the Total Return Fund that had become synonymous with Gross and has shrunk from $250 billion in assets at its peak in mid-2013 to around $170 billion. Hodge has responded by zeroing in on client relationships, with minimal media appearances, commentary, leaving public face duties to Fvascyn and team. Pimco recently hired former Federal Reserve boss Ben Bernanke as senior adviser to move in seen as bid to reassure clients, stem outflows. Hodge says past year of significant organizational change “has been both our biggest challenge and provided the largest revenue.” Sees Pimco as “stronger today than any time in our history.”

—Daniel Ivascyn
JAMES H. JANNARD
Founder, Chief Executive
Born in Shiraz, Iran
Age: 50
Lives in Washington, Las Vegas and L.A.

WHY: Built two global brands from the ground up. Sold Foothill Ranch-based Oakley Inc., runs Red Digital Cinema Camera Co., behind the scenes, Jarred Land is president of the Irvine-based company.

HOW: Dropped out of USC School of Pharmacy to start Oakley in 1975. Sold motorcycle grips out of car, then turned to goggles and sunglasses. Italy-based Luxottica Group SPA paid $2.1 billion in 2007 for Oakley. Then 2-year-old Red Digital released its first camera, the Red One, same year. Jannard bought Ren-Mar Studios in Hollywood in 2010, renamed Red Studios. Has directors Peter Jackson, Ridley Scott and James Cameron as customers.

RECENT: Sequels to “Avatar” and “Game of Thrones” shot on Red cameras. Astronaut Terry Virts used Red Dragon 6K camera in the cupola of International Space Station to shoot the unberthing of SpaceX Dragon spacecraft. Company released the “Weapon,” its smallest and most lightweight camera “brain” to date.

PERSONAL: Trustee, Chapman University. Dean’s advisory board at alma mater San Diego State University College of Engineering. Holds more than 50 patents related to signal processing, sensors, patient monitoring. Came to U.S. with family at age 9. Graduated high school at 15. Warm, energetic personality. Subdued sartorial style, favors dark suits, crisp white shirts, sans tie; plays tennis. Wife, Sarah, two daughters, one son.

—Mark Mueller

JOSEPH E. KIANI
Chairman, Chief Executive
Masimo Corp., Irvine
Born in Shiraz, Iran
Age: 50
Lives in Laguna Niguel

WHY: Decorated entrepreneur has become driving force of patient-safety movement, which centers on data sharing as way to prevent hospital-related patient deaths.

HOW: Established Masimo, maker of patient monitors, with partner in garage in 1989. Grew company and attracted more than $80 million in venture capital. Took Masimo public eight years ago in offering that raised $233 million. Company now has yearly sales of $386.6 million, 3,680 employees, recent market value of $1.8 billion. Products sold to hospitals, surgery centers, ambulance companies, fire departments.

RECENT: Avid tennis fan moving Masimo into the elite athlete market. Served as sponsor of BNP Paribas Open tennis tournament in Indian Wells in March. Showcased MightySat portable pulse oximeter at tournament; debuted TV commercials with MightySat user and Olympic cyclist Dustin Bausch. Continued patient safety movement work, including third patient safety summit in January, when former President Bill Clinton returned as keynote. Continuing to draw device makers to movement.

PERSONAL: Trustee, Chapman University. Dean’s advisory board at alma mater San Diego State University College of Engineering. Holds more than 50 patents related to signal processing, sensors, patient monitoring. Came to U.S. with family at age 9. Graduated high school at 15. Warm, energetic personality. Subdued sartorial style, favors dark suits, crisp white shirts, sans tie; plays tennis. Wife, Sarah, two daughters, one son.

—Vita Reed

BILL LINK
Cofounder, Managing Director
Versant Ventures, San Francisco
Newport Beach
Born in Moreno, Mich.
Age: 68
Lives in Irvine

WHY: Longtime healthcare industry veteran, with more than 30 years as entrepreneur and investor. Cofounder and OC-based head of $1.9 billion venture capital firm that specializes in biopharmaceutical companies and medical device makers.

HOW: Engineer by trade. Earned bachelor’s, master’s and doctorate degrees in mechanical engineering from Purdue University. Got interested in medicine and gained academic exposure through veterinarian program at Purdue. Worked at Indiana University as assistant professor in department of surgery. Pioneer of sorts in blending of medicine and engineering—got into biomedical engineering in 1970s when “it wasn’t even a profession yet.” Came to OC as part of transition from academia to industry. Founded American Medical Optics, sold to Allergan in 1986. Started Chiron Vision, sold to Bausch + Lomb in 1997. Shifted focus to investing. Was general partner at Brentwood Venture Capital before cofounding Versant in 1999.

RECENT: Versant in December closed $305 million fund—Versant Venture
CAPITAL V—Focused on “discovery and development of novel therapies.” Firm is taking “build-to-buy” approach, with early strategic partnerships in startups expected to be launched by Versant’s own incubator—Inception Sciences in San Diego and BlueLine Bioscience in Toronto. Recent portfolio exits include sale of Alion’s VexTec WaveTec Vision to global eye-care company Alcon and IPO of Second Sight, developer of prosthetic retinal implants. Second Sight has market cap of around $416 million.


ALEJANDRO “ALEX” LOPEZ
Vice President, Boeing Advanced Networks & Space Systems
Site Executive, Huntington Beach
Age: 56
Born in Havana, Cuba
Lives in Anaheim

WHY: Top Huntington Beach executive for Chicago-based aerospace and defense contractor with some 6,500 Orange County employees. Vice president of Advanced Network & Space Systems division, also includes electronics and information solutions, strategic missile defense systems, unmanned underwater vehicles, global services and support, small satellites, space exploration and launch technologies.


RECENT: Boeing’s 133-foot unmanned, underwater Echo Ranger vessel completed a manned off Half Moon Bay coastline for National Oceanic At- mospheric Administration, traveling 3,000 feet below the surface to capture the most detailed look of WWII aircraft carrier USS Independence in more than six decades. Firm received 2015 Giving is Living award from OneOC for supporting educational and restoration initiatives at Bolsa Chica Conservancy in Huntington Beach.

PERSONAL: Serves on the board of Great Minds in STEM, a nonprofit that promotes science, technology, engineering and math careers in underserved communities. Immigrated to the U.S. at 2 with his parents and spent 15 years in San Juan, Puerto Rico. Received Corporate Achievement Award in 2011 from Society of His- panic Professional Engineers. Enjoys family, travel, golf, reading.

—Chris Casacchia

WILLIAM LYON
Executive Chairman, William Lyon Homes Inc., Newport Beach
Born in Los Angeles
Age: 92
Lives in Coto de Caza

BILL H. LYON
Chief Executive, William Lyon Homes Inc., Newport Beach
Age: 41
Lives in Newport Beach

WHY: Father-son team that runs namesake housing company, long one of region’s most active homebuilders. HOW: William Lyon Homes, predecessor companies have built estimated 180,000 homes over the past 50 years. Gen. Lyon started Luxury Homes with brother Leon in Fullerton in 1972. William Lyon Co. in Newport Beach in 1972, William Lyon Homes in 1993. In 1999, combined with Presley under William Lyon Homes name, just in time for housing boom. Took com- pany private in 2006. Re- emerged as public builder in 2011 following a prepackaged bankruptcy that had the support of its main lenders.

RECENT: Continued growth in sales, and expansion of company’s reach, over past year. William Lyon Homes sold more than 1,750 homes in 2014, up 29% from 2013. Sales now at rate the company last saw in 2007, officials said. Paid $520 million to buy operations of Bellevue, Wash.-based Polygon North- west Co., the largest privately owned homebuilder in the Pacific Northwest. New market for William Lyon Homes, which had focused on California, Ariz- ona, Nevada and Colorado. OC’s fifth largest builder by sales in 2014 with 265 sales, including projects in Irvine and Rancho Mission Viejo. High-end project next to St, Regis resort in Dana Point opening this year. Father and son signed new employment contracts with company in April.


ALAN RAPPORT
President, Marshall Financial Group, Newport Beach
Age: 60
Lives in Newport Beach

WHY: Newcomer to OC 50. Runs one of largest real estate investment trusts devoted to healthcare, including senior housing, nursing homes. HOW: HCP, founded in 1985, has $1.3 billion in annual funds from operations and a recent market value of $19.5 bil- lion.

RECENT: Came to HCP in October 2013 from Chicago-based Jones Lang LaSalle Inc., a real estate service and money management firm where she headed Americas division after stints as chief financial officer and chief operating officer. Chief financial officer for Heller Financial Inc.’s real estate finance division before JLL.

PERSONAL: Board member, Kaiser Aluminum Corp. Previously on board of KeyCorp, Trustee, Urban Land Institute; previously with Interna- tional Council of Shopping Centers. Bachelor’s degree in English, Oregon State University. Master’s of business administration, University of Connecti- cut. Husband, Andrew; two adult chil- dren. Known as advocate for sustainability and energy conservation in commercial real estate development.

—Vita Reed

SCOTT A. MCGREGOR
Chief Executive, President
Broadcom Corp., Irvine
Age: 59
Lives in San Juan Capistrano

WHY: Third leader in history of com- pany, world’s eighth largest chipmaker. Leads 10,000-plus workers. Positioned Broadcom to greatly benefit from ongoing shift in smartphone war between Samsung and Apple, com- pany’s largest cus- tomers, as well as booming Internet of Things market. Sought in hand- picked execs, stan- dardized accounting, settled stock options litigation, took aggressive legal stance to protect patents from competitors. Exp-anded company from 13 countries in 2006 to 26 today, growing patent portfolio from 4,800 U.S. and foreign patents and applications to more than 20,650 in 2015.

HOW: Formed by former Philips Semi- conductors, now NXP Semiconductors. Stays with Santa Cruz Operation Inc., Microsoft, Xerox Palo Alto Research Center, Digital Equipment. Solidified partnership with Apple in recent years with design wins on iPhones, iPods, iPads and computers. Boosted ties to Samsung’s Android devices, including the world’s top-selling Galaxy smartphone line.

PERSONAL: Newcomer to OC 50. Runs one of largest real estate investment trusts devoted to healthcare, including senior housing, nursing homes. HOW: HCP, founded in 1985, has $1.3 billion in annual funds from operations and a recent market value of $19.5 bil- lion.

RECENT: Came to HCP in October 2013 from Chicago-based Jones Lang LaSalle Inc., a real estate service and money management firm where she headed Americas division after stints as chief financial officer and chief operating officer. Chief financial officer for Heller Financial Inc.’s real estate finance division before JLL.

PERSONAL: Board member, Kaiser Aluminum Corp. Previously on board of KeyCorp, Trustee, Urban Land Institute; previously with Interna- tional Council of Shopping Centers. Bachelor’s degree in English, Oregon State University. Master’s of business administration, University of Connecti- ct. Husband, Andrew; two adult chil- dren. Known as advocate for sustainability and energy conservation in commercial real estate development.

—Vita Reed

SCOTT A. MCGREGOR
Chief Executive, President
Broadcom Corp., Irvine
Age: 59
Lives in San Juan Capistrano

WHY: Third leader in history of com- pany, world’s eighth largest chipmaker. Leads 10,000-plus workers. Positioned Broadcom to greatly benefit from ongoing shift in smartphone war between Samsung and Apple, com- pany’s largest cus- tomers, as well as booming Internet of Things market. Sought in hand- picked execs, stan- dardized accounting, settled stock options litigation, took aggressive legal stance to protect patents from competitors. Ex- panded company from 13 countries in 2006 to 26 today, growing patent portfolio from 4,800 U.S. and foreign patents and applications to more than 20,650 in 2015.

HOW: Formed by former Philips Semi- conductors, now NXP Semiconductors. Stays with Santa Cruz Operation Inc., Microsoft, Xerox Palo Alto Research Center, Digital Equipment. Solidified partnership with Apple in recent years with design wins on iPhones, iPods, iPads and computers. Boosted ties to Samsung’s Android devices, including the world’s top-selling Galaxy smartphone line.

RECENT: Delivered record revenue of $8.4 billion in 2014. Broke ground on 1.1- million-square-foot Irvine corporate head- quarters at Great Park Neighborhoods. Exitated baseband chip business after pour- ing billions into smartphone division, in- cluded 20% cut in global workforce; closure or consolidation of 18 locations in restructing. Published first Global Re- porting Initiative on employment demo- graphs in Corporate Sustainability Report. Broadcom Foundation com- pleted fourth Broadcom Masters and third Masters International competitions, en- courage middle school students to study science, technology, engineering and math courses through high school.

PERSONAL: Likes spending time out- doors with family. Husband, Richard Ana-based Ingram Micro, run by fellow OC 50 member Alain Monie. Appointed vice chairman of Global Semiconductor Alliance board of directors. Education in psychology, master’s in computer science and computer engineering from Stanford University. Wife, Laurie; three children.

—Chris Casacchia

PAUL MERAGE
Chairman
MIG Management Services LLC.
Newport Beach
Born in Iran

WHY: Longtime venture investor, entre- preneur, active philanthropist, among OC’s wealthiest.

HOW: Got bachelor’s in econ- omics and MBA from UC Berke- ley, founded CCA America Inc. with brother, David, in 1975. Grew it into leading manufactur- er of frozen food products, in- cluding Hot Pockets. Company had $750 million in annual sales and 1,800 workers by 2002, when Nestle acquired it for $2.6 billion. Merage went on to start Merage Investment Group, or MIG, whose affili- ates include MIG Capital and MIG Real Estate. Merage donated $30 million in 2005 to UC Irvine’s business school, which bears his name.

RECENT: MIG Real Estate, headed by nephew Greg, continued to grow invest- ment portfolio—now has about 9 million square feet of property, up about 14% over past year. Company under management reached $1.5 billion, up 50%. Recent deals: last month acquired 301-unit luxury townhouse community in Texas, making ninth multifamily-property investment there. Got Midtown Commons at Crestview Station, a mixed-use property also in Texas. Last year acquired Viewridge Business Park office complex in San Diego. MIG Real Estate has other investment assets nationwide, including in Nevada and Florida, as well as in Canada. MIG Capital is SEC-registered investment adviser focused on specific equity invest- ments. Managed by Merage’s sons.
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—Jane Yu

STEVE MILLIGAN
Chief Executive, President
Western Digital Corp., Irvine
Age: 51

WHY: Replaced John Coyne, who retired in January 2013, in the top post at world’s largest disk drive maker by units sold, revenue, with $15.1 billion in annual sales. Battles Broadcom for title of OC’s most valued company.

HOW: Reigned Western Digital as president in March 2012. Previously held president and chief executive titles at San Jose-based Hitachi Global Storage Technologies, which Western Digital acquired in 2012 for $4.8 billion in largest deal to date. First joined Western Digital in 2002 as vice president, finance.

PERSONAL: Received Distinguished Achievement Award by B’nai B’rith International. Recently joined board of Ross Stores Inc. and Silicon Valley Leadership Group. Bachelor’s in accounting from Ohio State University. Low public profile.

ANTHONY RICHARD MOISO
Chief Executive, President
Rancho Mission Viejo LLC
Born in West Los Angeles
Age: 75

Lives in Laguna Beach (Emerald Bay)

WHY: Heads the development and leasing arm of the Moiso, O’Neill, and Avery families; real estate development, leasing, cattle, agricultural operations; OC’s No. 2 landowner after the Coyle family; 200,000 acres, stretching from El Toro to San Juan Capistrano. Family now owns 23,000 acres in the county’s south-eastern corner. Developer behind the creation of Mission Viejo, Rancho Santa Margarita, Las Flores and Ladera Ranch.

PERSONAL: Replaced John Coyne, who re-tired in January 2013, in the top post at OC’s No. 2 landowner after the Coyle family; 200,000 acres, stretching from El Toro to San Juan Capistrano. Family now owns 23,000 acres in the county’s south-eastern corner. Developer behind the creation of Mission Viejo, Rancho Santa Margarita, Las Flores and Ladera Ranch.

PERSONAL: Distinguished Achievement Award by B’nai B’rith International. Recently joined board of Ross Stores Inc. and Silicon Valley Leadership Group. Bachelor’s in accounting from Ohio State University. Low public profile.

ANTHONY RICHARD MOISO
Chief Executive, President
Rancho Mission Viejo LLC
Born in West Los Angeles
Age: 75

Lives in Laguna Beach (Emerald Bay)

WHY: Heads the development and leasing arm of the Moiso, O’Neill, and Avery families; real estate development, leasing, cattle, agricultural operations; OC’s No. 2 landowner after Donald Bren.

HOW: Moiso family traces ties to land back to 1882, ranch once covered 200,000 acres, stretching from El Toro Creek in Lake Forest to Oceanside (including all of Camp Pendleton). Family
MICHAELO S. MORHAIME
Founder, Chief Executive
Blizzard Entertainment Inc., Irvine
Born in Panorama City
Age: 47
Lives in Newport Coast
WHY: Pioneer of multiplayer online games, led 2008 agreement to combine with Santa Monica-based Activision in $18 billion deal, creating Activision Blizzard, largest and most profitable independent video game publisher in world with yearly revenue of more than $4.4 billion.


MICHAEL ALBERT MUSSALLEM
Chairman, Chief Executive
Vivante Technologies Corp., Born in Gary, Ind.
Age: 62
Lives in Laguna Beach
WHY: Leads biggest OC-based medical device maker, with more than 2 billion in annual sales, 3,000 local employees, more than 9,000 worldwide. Recent market value of about $15.2 billion.

HOW: Baxter International Inc. veteran tapped to lead spinoff of company’s cardiovascular business into Edwards Lifesciences. Only CEO Edwards has had in its 15-year history as an independent company. Company is among leaders in cardiovascular disease treatment. Makes transcatheter heart valves, surgical heart valves and critical-care products.

RECENT: Edwards humming along on Wall Street—stock up 16% since the start of 2015. Got boost in March on positive clinical milestones for its Sapien less-invasive heart valve family, which has more than $940 million in annual sales. Continues its advocacy role, speaking before U.S. Senate earlier this year on the need to preserve medical device innovation. Edwards also added a pair of new company directors, Nicholas Valeriani and Kieran Gallahue.

JOHN R. MORRIS
Chairman, Chief Executive
Hunt Midwest Co., Bakersfield
Age: 90
Lives in Newport Coast
WHY: CEO of largest OC-based medical insurance companies nationwide.


RECENT: Oversaw continued company growth in 2014. Pac Life assets rose 5% year over year to $137 billion, “highest level ever.” Equity also hit highest in company history, topping $8.6 billion. Divisional sales remained on growth path: Life insurance sales totaled $317 million, a 4% increase; retirement solutions saw strong sales of annuities and mutual funds; reinvestment group Pacific Life Real Estate had $1.1 billion in earned premium income. Pac Life assumed 200 billion worth of individual life insurance risk from Reinsurance Group of America.

PERSONAL: Chairman of Pacific Life Foundation, which gave $6 million last year to 251 nonprofits, including $250,000 to Discovery Cube and $1 million to Conservation International as part of ongoing pledge. Served as director of American Council of Life Insurers, a Washington, D.C.-based trade association of life insurance businesses, from 2007 to 2014; chairman during 2012 and 2013. Also was chairman of Junior Achievement of Orange County. Currently serves on board of directors of Hoag Hospital Foundation and on board of visitors of the UCLA Anderson School of Management. Member of the American Academy of Actuaries. Wife, Ann: two children.

—Helen Yin

igor M. oleniCOFF
Owner, President
Olen Properties Corp., Newport Beach
Born in Mazandaran, Iran
Age: 72
Lives in Laguna Beach (Emerald Bay)
WHY: Billionaire real estate developer is county’s second-largest office landlord after OC Soter Donald Bred. Estimated fortune of $3.2 billion makes him OC’s second-wealthiest resident, trailing only Bren.

HOW: Started Olen in 1973. Now has 11.6 million square feet of commercial real estate, about 10,000 apartments in California, Nevada, Florida, Georgia and Arizona. Commercial portfolio includes office and industrial buildings, along with marinas, airport hangars, restaurants and a golf course. Trophy property: Chicago’s One S. Dearborn St. tower. Forty-story tower bought in 2006 for record $1.8 billion. Also owns more than $4.4 billion in office and industrial properties.

RECENT: Olen’s development, lending activities were literally outside OC over past year. In 2014, first-ever acquisition in Georgia, for an apartment complex in the Atlanta area. Also developing retail complexes near Phoenix and the Palm Beach, Fla., area. Biggest source of new business besides apartment development is real estate lending to third parties. Estimated $140 million worth of loan deals in 2014, including an oceanfront ranch in Cambria, a winery, a solar farm, a former Alta Dena dairy farm in L.A. County that’s being turned into a residential development, a resort on the Hawaiian island of Kauai, and industrial developments in the Inland Empire. OleniCoff said he’s also made loans for “several large private homes in Orange County.”

PERSONAL: Born in northern Iran, then under Soviet occupation, during WWII. Parents had left Soviet Union for Iran after Russian Revolution, due to ties to czarist Russian royalty. Mining town, then came to U.S. when OleniCoff was 15. Worked way through USC, where he graduated with multiple degrees. Worked for Shell, Touche Ross, Motown Records, where he was seen for Joe Berry Gordy. Founding partner in real estate syndicator Gemini Pacific. VP of operations at Donald J. Trump before starting Olen. Wife, Deanna: Daughter, Natalia, 26; son, Nicholas II, 22. OleniCoff is county’s third-largest office landlord.

—Mark Mueller

Robert D. Olson
President
R.D. Olson Development
Born in Oakland
Age: 58
Lives in Newport Beach (Balboa Island)
WHY: California’s most active hotel developer for several years running. Irvine
Based company has built more than 1,000 hotel rooms in the past few years, with construction costs topping $200 million. Notable developments under way in Huntington Beach, Newport Beach, Irvine Spectrum.

**HOW** Founded R.D. Olson Development in 1998 after spending nearly 20 years at the helm of contractor R.D. Olson Construction, which builds hotels, offices, restaurants, apartments and other product types. Wanted to develop hotels for his own portfolio, started with two in the Disneyland Anaheim Resort area that were later sold to Intercontinental Hotels.

**RECENT** Remains 100% owner of development business, which has had surge in activity over past five years and has seven projects now on the books in California, Hawaii. Working with Irvine-based Pacific Hospitality Group for 250-room Pasea Hotel & Spa in Huntington Beach, part of the Pacific City mixed-use development. Planning 14-story, 250-room Irvine Spectrum Marriott on land next to eight-story Courtyard Irvine Spectrum it opened last year. Moving ahead with the Lido House Hotel, a 130-room upscale boutique hotel at the former Newport Beach City Hall site. Named Developer of the Year by Marriott International in 2014. Reached deal to sell a trio of its recently built hotels, including two in Tustin and another in San Juan Capistrano, for $103 million earlier this year.

**PERSONAL** Received MBA from the University of Southern California in 1982, earned undergraduate and Masters in Marketing Management from Pepperdine University. Cofounder of FilmTec, joint venture with Dow Chemical to manufacture and market reverse osmosis membranes.

**David E. Pyott**

Former Chief Executive, Chairman Allergan Inc., Irvine (now part of Actavis PLC)

**Born**

Age: 64

Lives in Irvine

**WHY** Longtime fixture in OC’s corporate scene plans to stay active after overseeing sale of Allergan to Actavis PLC for $72.5 billion. Will retain various platforms via philanthropic and board endeavors. Pocketed $534 million by trading in stock and options for cash.

**HOW** Served as chief executive of Allergan since 1998. Previously spent 17 years with Sandoz, later Novartis. Allergan went from about $700 million to more than $6 billion in annual sales of eye drugs, pacesetting wrinkle remover Botox, and other products under Pyott’s leadership.

**RECENT** Spent most of 2014 fighting off unsolicited takeover bid by Canada-based Valeant Pharmaceuticals International Inc., which has OC roots, and activist investor Bill Ackman’s Pershing Square Capital Management LP. Punctuated defense strategy with wryly spirited verbal jabs at Valeant, Ackman, expert behind-the-scenes maneuvering. Accepted friendly takeover bid from Actavis in November. Not joining Actavis’ board but remains chairman of the Allergan Foundation.


—Chris Cusack

**Shaheen Sadeghi**

President, Founder LAB Holding LLC, Costa Mesa

Age: 61

Lives in Laguna Beach

**WHY** Visionary developer behind retail centers that include the LAB Anti-Mall and The Camp in Costa Mesa, as well as the Anaheim Packing House food hall and Center Street among other projects.

**HOW** Spent early years of his career as a couture designer for Charles James in New York City. Moved to West Coast to work for Jantzen Inc., once part of VF Corp., as an executive in design, merchandising and international manufacturing. Came to Orange County 10 years later to work for Goleta Sportswear Inc., soon after taking on the role as executive vice president. Died stint as president of Quiksilver under Bob McKnight before launching LAB Holding—which stands for Little American Business. Opened LAB Anti-Mall in 1993 as an “indoor-outdoor hang out with shops and restaurants geared for the young at heart,” set out “to combat retail monotony.” The Camp followed in 2002 with a “sustainable” theme to its retail lineup. Last year Sadeghi opened doors to Anaheim Packing House, a gathering of independent restaurants in a renovated 100-year-old, 42,000-square-foot packinghouse.

**RECENT** Lab Holding got go-ahead for Agora Arts District in Laguna Niguel, a 22-acre development as upscale and pedestrian-friendly downtown with specialty retail stores, restaurants, outdoor performance areas, a cultural arts plaza and a residential village.

**PERSONAL** Studied fashion design and merchandising at Pratt Institute’s School of Design, Fashion, Art and Architecture in Brooklyn, N.Y., and completed the Executive Finance Program at Harvard Business School. Ted Conference speaker. Received Developer of the Year Award in Anaheim, and Hall of Fame Award for Community Revitalization in Costa Mesa. Wife, Linda; three sons. Has fleet of nine cars, with 1954 Austin Healey as flagship.

—Medha DiMartino

**Henry Samuely**

Cofounder, Chief Technical Officer Broadcom Corp., Irvine

Born in Buffalo, N.Y.

Age: 59

Lives in Corona del Mar

**WHY** Revered as engineering visionary at Broadcom, one of the country’s well-known companies, world’s eighth largest chipmaker. Company now shipping some 7 million chips daily. Owns Anaheim Ducks and the company that runs Honda Center. Had big hand in moving Broadcom headquarters to campus in University Research Park alongside UCI recruits engineers from school.

**HOW** Former UCLA professor. Worked at PairGain, TRW in 1980s. Started Broadcom in 1993 with Henry “Nick”

Continued on page 14
of Some Caries Soup Kitchen and Second Harvest Food Bank and on executive commit-tee of the Orange County Museum of Art, which is ex-pected to eventu-ally move from Newport Beach to parcel of land family gave the organization on Segerstrom Cen-ter campus. Sandy attended California State University-Fullerton and worked way up in the family business. She founded Festival of Children Foundation, a support network for more than 400 charities. RECENT. Each expected to increase roles as public faces for family and busi-nesses in wake of elder Segerstrom’s pass-ing.

PERSONAL. Anton, 57, is married to Jennifer and has two children, ages 12 and 14. Enjoys surfing, mountain climbing, art collecting. Sandy, 52, divides her time between Costa Mesa and Newport Coast. She has a daughter and two grandchildren.

RONALD SIMON
Founder, Chairman
RSI Holding LLC, Newport Beach
Born: Los Angeles
Age: 60
Lives in Newport Beach

WHY. Head of group of companies, in-cluding cabinet maker RSI Home Prod-ucts Inc. and real estate arm RSI Development.

HOW. Graduated from Los Angeles City College with degree in engineer-ing. Worked as jun-ior engineer at Layne and Bowler Pump Co. for five years before joining father’s medicine cabinet business, Perma-Bilt Indus-tries. Led company to become nation’s leading maker of bathroom cabinet medic-nets. Sold it in 1987 and re-entered industry with founding of RSI in 1989. Established homebuilder arm in 2008.

RECENT. RSI Development is focused on building single-family homes in South-ern California and Texas. Company cur-rently controls parcels of land throughout Texas and intends to build more than 2,500 homes in various cities. Simon announced American Housing Ventures, a privately held real estate development company, will now become subsidiary of RSI Develop-ment. AHV has offices in Newport Beach and Austin.

PERSONAL. With wife, Sandi, dedi-cated to helping youth gain better education and achieve self-sufficiency. Simon Foun-dations awarded more than $500 schol-arships valued at more than $25 million over the years, with Simon Scholars a keynote of effort. Simon Foundations announced partnership with Horatio Alger Associa-tion, with plans to award $25 million in scholarships over next 10 years. Simon Foundations also announced partnership with Chapman University and Orange High School to create Simon STEM Scholarship Program. It will allow se-lected high school students who major in science, technology, engineering or math to receive full scholarship to Chapman. An es-timated $2 million will be awarded annu-ally to recipients. Simon is director of Pa-tchestra Symphony Orchestra. Recipient of Horatio Alger Award.

—Jane Yu

VINNY SMITH
Founder, CEO
Toba Capital, Insight Capital Partners
Newport Beach
Age: 67
Born in Baltimore
Lives in Newport Beach

WHY. Launched venture capital firm Toba in late 2012 with former Quest col-leagues, now OC’s largest VC. Latest track for serial entrepreneur who sold Quest Software to Dell in early 2012 for $2.8 bil-lion, cashed out some $800 million.


RECENT. Built Toba’s portfolio to more than 80 investments, several in OC, includ-ing virtual reality content maker NextVR. Tora Drinks Inc., maker of sugar-free Aquahull kid drinks; security software maker SecureAuth Corp., fast-growing data analytics software company Alteryx Inc.

PERSONAL. Supports more than 100 charitable causes, including the Mocean Foundation, Angie’s Quest, which battles amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, or Lou Gehrig’s disease; and various kids pro-grams such as Orphan Starfish, which provides after school training in orphanages and shelters in 25 Latin America locations and in the Philippines. Gave $4 million to Mount Saint Joseph High School in Balti-more, where he attended; seeded Newport Beach-based Gen Next Foundation with $1 million grant; and gave $1 million to Irvine-based nonprofit Fuel Freedom Foundation. Has several real estate plays across California as personal investor and chief financial backer behind Newport Beach-based developer Integral Commu-nities. Graduated from University of Delaware, where he wrestled. Has a casual air—goes by Vinny and often sports jeans and a cap.

—Chris Canacchia

ANTON SEGERSTROM
Partner
South Coast Plaza, C.J. Segerstrom & Sons, HTS Management
Costa Mesa
Age: 57
Lives: Corona del Mar

SANDRA “SANDY” SEGERSTROM
DANIS
Partner
South Coast Plaza, C.J. Segerstrom & Sons, HTS Management
Costa Mesa
Age: 52
Lives: Costa Mesa, Newport Coast

WHY. Key stakeholders in family busi-ness defined in public’s eyes for decades by late Henry Segerstrom, developer of South Coast Plaza in Costa Mesa, along with much of the city’s business district and the arts center named for him. Anton is heir to Henry’s three chil-dren from first wife, Yvonne de Chaviney Perry. Sandy is a daughter of Henry’s cousin, Harold, and his wife, Jeanette.

HOW. Anton graduated from University of Oregon with a degree in finance and business administration. He has been one of two general managers at Crate and Bar-ré/Marcy’s home store wing at South Coast Plaza. Actively involved in leasing, market-ing and development as partner South Coast Plaza. Serves on the advisory boards of University Synagogue, and his wife, Hedy. Lives in Newport Beach. Other beneficiaries: Segerstrom Center for the Arts, OC High School of the Arts, PBS SoCal, Discovery Science Center, Tarbut V’Torah day school, Ocean Institute, Jew-ish Federation of OC, Shox Foundation, University Synagogue. Met with President Barack Obama at White House as part of fourth annual Broadcom MASTERS middle school STEM competition. Parents, Aaron, Sala, were Holocaust survivors from Poland who met after war, came to America in 1950s, and eventually moved to Southern California. Family ran liquor store on Whitter Boulevard, where Samuel worked as teen. Understated, modest. Lifelong hockey, basketball fan. Skis, hikes. Bachelor’s, mas-ter’s, doctorate in electrical engineering from UCLA. Jointly runs Corona del Mar-based Samuel Foundation with wife, Susan. Couple has three children.

PETER UEBERROTH
Chairman, Managing Director
Contrarian Group Inc., Newport Beach
Born in Evanston, IL
Age: 77
Lives in Laguna Beach (Emerald Bay)


HOW. Went to San Jose State Uni-versity on athletic scholarship and grad-uated with business degree. Played water polo in school and competed in 1956 U.S. Olympic trials. Post-college, got
married and moved to Hawaii, starting career in travel in-
dustry. Founded First Travel
Corp. in 1962. Built it to second
largest travel business
in North America before
selling in 1980. Served as organizer of 1984 Los Angeles
Olympics. First privately financed games ended with $238 million surplus. Served as MLB commissioner from 1984 to
1990. Oversaw Rebuild LA in wake of riots. Orchestrated 1999 acquisition of
resort operator Pebble Beach Co. with
Arnold Palmer and Clint Eastwood.
RECENT: Contrarian made various
local investments, including in CT Re-
alty, Payoff and PrimeSport Holdings,
which sells tickets, suites, and hospitality
collections to events ranging from Final
Four to tennis Grand Slams. Contrarian is second
largest shareholder of Century
Golf Partners in Texas, which manages
160 golf courses, resorts and private
clubs nationwide. Continues to be an in-
vestor in Marnbro Bio Innovations and
Sauce Labs.
PERSONAL: Named Time Magazine
Man of the Year in 1994. Received
Olympics Order in gold, highest award
from International Olympic Commit-
tee. Received John Wooden Global
Leadership Award from Anderson
School of Management at UCLA. Author of bestseller “Made in America.” Chair-
man of U.S. Olympic Committee, 2004 to
2008. With wife, Ginny, founded Ue-
berroth Family Foundation in 1984, which
perhaps runs as president. Part of founding group
of Sage Hill School in Newport Beach. —Jane Yu

WILLIAM W. WANG
Founder, Chief Executive
Vizio Inc., Irvine
Born in Taipei, Taiwan
Age: 51
Lives in Newport Beach

WHY: TV titan battles Samsung for
top U.S. market share, leader in 4K Ultra
HD TVs. Top seller of sound bars. Ranks
among top private companies based in
OC, with 2014 sales estimated at
$3.5 billion. Moved Vizio into
national spotlight with big endorse-
ment deals, sports sponsorships.
Expanded offerings into
soundbars, tablets, streaming players, ultrabooks, all-
in-one desktops.
HOW: Started Vizio in 2002. Company
designs, markets TVs and other electron-
ics here. Sets made in China, Taiwan,
Mexico by Taiwan-based Amtran Tech-
nology, a Vizio investor, and others.
Forged close partnerships with retailers,
suppliers and original design manufactur-
ers. Used similar model for prior compa-
nies—monitor sellers Mag InnoVision,
Princeton Digital—in 1990s. Both took
off early, ended poorly. Started Mag Inno-
Vision at 25 with $350,000 from family,
friends, Asian investor. Taiwan-based Mag Technology, which made the moni-
tors, bought business in 1998.
RECENT: Expanded lineup with two
new 4K models that won 2014 Best
of CES Award, including 65-inch and 120-
dynamic Range-Enabled Ultra
HD TV supporting Dolby Vision that pro-
duces life-like images. Expanded No. 1-
ranked soundbar line geared for 20-inch to
80-inch sets. Took TV brand into Canada and
Mexico, put nascent TVC bid on hold.
Initiated strategic investments, a company
first, in wearable technology startup Pear
Sports LLC and smart-lawn sprinkler
maker Blossom, both based in Irvine.
PERSONAL: Sits on board of
Segerstrom Center. Viterbi School of
Engineering Board of Commissioners. Presi-
dent’s Leadership Council at alma-
mater USC, where he earned bachelor’s in
electrical engineering, on Committee of
100 group of distinguished Chinese-
Americans. Co-chairs Tim Salmon Foun-
dation. Likes golf and other sports,
reading, movies and, of course, TV.
Moved to Hawaii at age 12, California at
14. Big on design, innovation, user-
friendliness. Among survivors of Singa-
apore Airlines crash that killed roughly
half of passengers in 2000. Wife, Sakura;
daughter.
—Chris Casacchia

DANIEL H. YOUNG
President, Irvine Community
Development Co.,
Newport Beach
Irvine Company, Newport Beach
Born in Orange
Age: 63
Lives in Irvine

WHY: Key Irvine Company executive
after Chairman and OC 50 Don Bren.
HOW: Young came to Irvine Co. in
1999 after a 20-year career as a real estate
developer, politician and industry consult-
ant. Became head of community develop-
ment in 2007. Responsible for all
dwelling development on Irvine Ranch.
Guides community masterplanning and
development process. Oversees Irvine
Pacific LP, in-house building division,
as well as company’s nearly 50,000-unit
apartment portfolio.
RECENT: Irvine Pacific is
OC’s most active
homebuilder for
several years run-
ing. Closed on
nearly 680 home
sales last year.
Selling more land
to builders for projects on Irvine Ranch,
getting top dollar for projects such as
Or-
chard Hills, a high-end development that
opened last year; Toll Brother’s Hidden
Canyon project; and Cypress Village and
Stonegate. Irvine Ranch has been Califor-
nia’s best-selling masterplanned commu-
nity in U.S. for five years in a row, was
second-best-selling community in U.S. last
year. Builder profit-participation agree-
ments for Irvine Co. land deals also means
developer sees strong back-end profits for
deals, on top of land sales to builders. One
OC area the company won’t be building:
a 2,500-acre stretch of vacant land in Ana-
heim Hills and East Orange where more
than 5,000 homes once were planned.
Irvine Co. donated the land to county last
year, and it will remain permanent open
space.
PERSONAL: Graduate of Santa Ana
High School. Eight years as Santa Ana’s
mayor, 11 years on its city council. City’s
soccer field name after him. Also served
on the boards of several regional agencies,
including the Metropolitan Water Dis-
trict and the Orange County Transporta-
tion Authority. Currently on board of
Taller San Jose in Santa Ana, which pro-
vides education, job skills for at-risk
young adults. Bachelor’s from Cal State
Fullerton; Master’s in public administration at USC.
FAMILY: Wife, Leslee; three children.
—Mark Mueller